22nd MWCC CONVENTION TO BE HELD AT TENBY, SOUTH WALES
Thursday 4th to Sunday 7th October 2018
MWCC conventions have been held every eighteen months since 1987 and each has attracted a
good number of members and their partners. At these gatherings we have been able to make new
friends and renew old acquaintances – for many people they have become the “must go to” event
on their calendar. The conventions gives us the opportunity to see (and admire) other members’
collections and learn more about the items in our own collections too. We even get the chance to
buy items to take home. If you have never been to a convention, or you haven’t been to one for a
while, don’t miss this one.
Tenby
Previous conventions have visited some lovely places. We are pleased and excited that Tenby is
going to be the next venue and we are sure that it will not disappoint. It will be the first time that
it has been held in South Wales. If you have been to Tenby before you will be looking forward
to returning; if you have never been we hope you will be wanting to come. One of the most
picturesque places is the harbour though the stunning north and south beaches also afford breath
taking views – do remember to bring your camera.
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Travellers flocked to Tenby in Victorian times when the railways arrived though it was probably
popular before that too, looking at the era of some of the buildings. Tenby itself offers many
attractive features with stunning coastal walks and a charming town with its medieval town
walls, interesting church and shopping and eating opportunities. The area offers many
attractions with several castles not far away – Manorbier, Carew, Picton, Upton, Llawhaden. If
you are able to stay extra days there are plenty of places to visit – Fishguard with its amazing
tapestry of the “Last Invasion” when Jemima Nicholas and her friends frightened away the
French army; Cardigan with its recently restored castle taking in the Preseli Hills on the way; a
bit further away are the National Botanical Gardens of Wales and Aberglasney House and
Gardens to name a few.
The Programme
Members have come to expect a feast of Mauchline Ware and they will certainly be getting one.
On your arrival there will displays of Mauchline Ware from Tenby and other places in the area as
well as other seaside resorts around the UK and scenes around Wales. There will also be
examples of the many items that feature the famous “Welsh Lady”. After dinner that evening
there will be the usual Members’ short talks and we are hoping for a record number of offers to
present interesting items from collections and the stories that go with them.

Friday will see us learning more about those features with some excellent speakers and displays
in the morning and out and about exploring Tenby with a Blue Badge guide in the afternoon.
This will include a visit to the local independent museum which even has a small collection of
Mauchline Ware. Members’ themed displays will be on show soon after we return to the hotel.
Do consider showing items from your own collection.
Saturday sees us out and about in Pembrokeshire with a brief visit to Solva on our way to visit St
David’s and its famous cathedral. Solva is a charming coastal village and was used for filming
“Under Milk Wood” – time to walk, shop or just sit and have a coffee. On our way back we will
visit the magnificent Pembroke Castle birthplace of Henry Tudor. That night our Gala Meal will
have a Welsh flavour including a Welsh (and English) choir.
Sunday sees our usual Dealers’ Fair and Members’ Sale in the morning, finishing around noon.
Some people will be planning to arrive on Wednesday and leaving on Monday to allow time to
explore the area. There will be information available about local places you might like to visit.
It could also provide an opportunity for special interest groups to get together.
The Giltar Hotel
Our hotel is situated on The Esplanade in Tenby overlooking South Beach and Caldey Island.
The rooms have all had a make-over and many have a seaview. It is a pleasant short walk along
the promenade to the town’s shops and cafes.
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Travelling to Tenby
Tenby has a train station and for those travelling by rail it is worth booking early (up to 12 weeks
in advance) and consider getting split tickets e.g. Glasgow to Crewe; Crewe to Tenby. These
actions would reduce the cost significantly.
The nearest airport is Cardiff which is some distance from Tenby (about 90 miles). There are
daily flights from Scotland. The T9 express bus, which leaves the airport every half hour, would
take you into Cardiff to catch the train to Tenby, changing at Swansea. Alternatively there are
taxis available (around £30) which would take you to Cardiff station.
See you in Tenby!
Erene Grieve (Convenor)
Tel. 07 811 095 772

John Downer (Bookings)
Tel: 023 8064 5323

Email: erenegrieve@gmail.com

Email: john@johndowner.com

